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TINY TOTS

EARTH EXPLORERS
ExOfficio Give-N-Go
Underwear Collection
Stylish high performance
underwear is a great gift for
anyone. This collection for men
and women is comfortable,
breathable, quick drying, and
has an antimicrobial treatment
that reduces odor.
$22-$30 exofficio.com

LEGO Friends Snow
Resort Off-roader
Your LEGO-obsessed little
shredders will get a kick out of
this kit that includes a mini doll
snowboarder, a ramp and rail for
perfecting her park tricks, and an
SUV for driving to the slopes.
$12 shop.lego.com



Toad&Co Intermosso Dress
A hidden pocket and anti-stink,
wicking fabric make this dress
your bestie for travel. Style as you
like, it’s gorgeous paired with
tights and boots or worn on its
own with heels.
$99 toadandco.com

Smartwool Women’s
Crestone Poncho
Excellent for air travel or après
ski, any lady will love the cozy
warmth and elegant style of
this 65% Merino Wool and 35%
Nylon poncho inspired by the
town of Crestone, Colorado.
$160 smartwool.com











Skida Nordic Baby Hat
Keep your little one cozy during
outdoor pursuits with this madein-Vermont baby hat crafted
out of wicking poly-blend fabric
lined with soft fleece.
$28 skida.com



Granite Gear Cross Trek
Wheeled Carry-on W/
Removable 28 Liter Pack
You can’t beat this bag for its
size and price. Carry it on as a
separate roller and backpack,
or zip it together and wear as a
hip-belted backpack wherever
rolling is inconvenient.
$190 granitegear.com




Yuba Flip Flop Balance Bike
Start ‘em young! The bike’s low
seat position allows kids as
young as one to skip training
wheels by learning to balance
and glide. Frame flips as they
grow to fit kids up to 6 years old.
$120 yubabikes.com

Lululemon Men’s Shell
Stopper Bomber
Street styling and warm, light
Polartec Alpha insulation will
make this jacket your guy’s new
favorite. Wind- and waterresistance keeps him dry in
sudden weather changes.
$198 lululemon.com
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LEGO Friends Advent Calendar
Count down the days ‘til
Christmas with an advent
calendar that gets little LEGO
lovers stoked for ski season.
Behind the calendar’s 24
tiny doors hide furry friends,
snowboarders, and trees that
form a winter wonderland.
$24 shop.lego.com

Gear
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Parks Project Mighty By
Nature Youth Sweatshirt
This kid’s sweatshirt is not just
adorable; it also gives back.
Your purchase helps fund
volunteer projects that clean and
protect the parks you love.
$32 parksproject.com

TRAIL TREKKERS





Lily Trotters Dots-A-Plenty
Compression Socks
Compression socks can reduce
swelling, prevent leg cramping,
and improve bloodflow. Stuff
‘em in your runner’s stocking for
healthy legs and festive cheer.
$48 lilytrotters.com

Coolcore Women’s
Connection 7/8 Tight
Neat-o chemical-free
cooling tech in these
leggings can reduce
your body surface
temperature by 30
percent—perfect for
when you’re working up
a sweat.
$72 coolcore.com





Sabre Runner Pepper Gel
Protect your favorite runner
with a gift you hope they’ll
never have to use. Pepper
gel eliminates the wind
blow-back of a spray and
has amped-up power to stop
anyone in pursuit.
$12 sabre.com

Ultimate Direction Crew Bag
One can never have too many
gear bags. This one has clever
features such as clear, exterior
compartments for wet shoes and
clothing plus internal organizers
for food and first aid.
$124 ultimatedirection.com
Garmin Vívosport
Featuring built-in GPS, an
always-on color screen, and
built-in sports app for strength
training, cardio, and more. It
includes
fitness
monitoring
tools: VO2
Max, fitness
age, and
all-day stress
tracking. $199
garmin.com





Brooks Cascadia Vest
Baby it’s cold outside! Toss on
this vest over a long-sleeve shirt
for warmer winter runs plus wind
and water protection. Internal
pocket keeps your phone from
jiggling about.
$110 brooksrunning.com

MSR Trail Shot
For minimalist trail runners or
preparedness types, this light and fast
water filter lets you sip or fill a bottle
directly from the source—after safely
removing 99.9% of containments.
$50 msr.com



ADVENTURE ADDICTS





Parks Project 59 Parks
Vintage Map
Gift this map and a set of
pushpins to a national park lover
so they can mark off each they
visit until they’ve seen all 59.
$25 parksproject.com



Mountainsmith Tour WSD
Fanny packs are even cooler
now than in the ‘80s, and this
classic’s been redesigned with
modern features like waistband
smartphone pockets and handy
headphone port for accessing
your tunes. You can also wear it
like a purse with the included
strap...but why?
$80 mountsmith.com

Chums Downstream
Rolltop Bag 4L
For the watersports enthusiast,
this waterproof rolltop bag
features welded seams,
double-sided TPU coated
nylon, and a drain hole for
quick drying. Wear around
your waist or as a shoulder bag
for paddleboarding, kayaking,
canyoneering, or rafting.
$44 chums.com





Toad&Co Cache Cargo Pant
For adventures near and far,
cargo pants are typically handy,
but hideous.
These pants
change that
with sleek
pockets that
stash stuff
without
looking bulky,
and durable
organic cotton
construction
with a bit of
stretch. $85
toadandco.com

Osprey Porter 30
This pack is built for being
on the go. It has a padded
laptop, tablet sleeve, and smart
details like deployable shoulder
harness and hipbelt plus padded
sidewalls to protect gear and
clothing. $130 ospreypacks.com



Danner Mountain
600 Hiking Boots
Forge a new path in this restyled
classic style that’s built with
a grippy Vibram outsole and
Megagrip rubber for hold on wet,
slippery terrain.
$180 danner.com



WINTER WANDERERS

BIKING BELIEVERS

Topeak Wedge
DryBag Saddle Pack
A key piece of gear for every
rider, this wedge has a quick
release buckle system, welded
and waterproof seams, and a
roll closure so it can stand up to
conditions in every season.
$39 topeak.com


Camelbak L.U.X.E. Mountain
Biking Pack
First of all, this pack is awesome.
Though designed to carry
enough gear for a full day of
mountain biking, it also does
double duty as a great allaround adventure backpack.
$110 camelbak.com

BCA Slope Meter
Otherwise known as an
inclinometer, this is an essential
tool for any backcountry
adventurer. It’s lightweight
and has a built-in compass to
measure slope angle and aspect.
$24 backcountryaccess.com






Pearl Izumi Versa Barrier Jacket
Year-round riders will appreciate
the sleek design, comfortable
feel, and functional features of
this cycling jacket. It has subtle
reflective accents for visibility
and features a DWR finish for
wind and water resistance.
$140 pearlizumi.com
RockShox Reverb
Stealth Dropper
Seatpost
Getting a
seatpost dropper
is a sweet
upgrade for
any ride. This
component
makes it easy to
drop or raise the
saddle height
with the push of
a button.
$349 sram.com




DryGuy Force Dry Shoe
and Glove Dryer
Give the gift of dry boots
with this device that dries a
pair of ski or snowboarding
boots and winter gloves in
about an hour. Gently heated
forced air eliminates moisture
and helps prevent odor-causing
bacteria, fungus, and mold from
forming.
$50 dryguy.com


BCA Link Group Communications
Two-Way Radio
Give skiers and snowboarders and
valuable tool to keep them safe in
the backcountry. Offers real-time
communication and comes with a
long-lasting rechargeable lithium
ion battery. Compatible with
BCA’s Float Avalanche Airbag and
Stash Packs.
$149 backcountryaccess.com


Mountain
Hardwear
StretchDownTM
Coat
Made with
responsible down, this longlength parka says sophisticated
city style but feels as soft and
comfortable as your favorite
worn-out puffy.
$300 mountainhardwear.com

FUREVER FRIENDS
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Flowfold Trailmate
Dog Leash
Repurposed from Sterling
climbing ropes and made
in the U.S.A., these durable,
lightweight dog leashes are a
great choice for any dog parent.
Leash is six feet in length and
comes in a variety of colors.
$25 flowfold.com
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Ruffwear Front
Range
Dog Harness
Upgrade from a
choking collar to a
doggie harness for best
friends. This everyday harness is
comfortable for dogs to wear and
easy to put on. Features two leash
attachment points and reinforced
webbing at the dog’s chest for
training and control.
$39 ruffwear.com



Ultra Paws Reflective Dog Vest
Keep Fido safe with a reflective
dog vest for improved visibility.
Bright orange by day with
reflective trim and designs for
night. Breathable mesh back
panel secures with quick snaps
at the neck and belly.
$19 ultrapaws.com

¦¦¦

Ruffwear Urban
Sprawl Dog Bed
Every pupper needs a spot to
call their own. This plush dog
bed has a two-sided mattress
so Fido can choose between a
soft or firm sleeping surface.
Cover is removable and
washable for easy cleaning.
$149 ruffwear.com



BACKCOUNTRY BAKERS
Stoked Stix Coffee
Make instant coffee great again
with these handy, single-serving
packets. Available in medium
and dark roast, just add 8
ounces of water and get back to
adventuring.
$9 stokedroasters.com



Klean Kanteen Steel Straws
500 million straws are thrown
away in America each day. Break
the cycle and say ‘no’ to straws,
or ‘yes’ to this set of reusable
stainless steel straws with foodgrade silicone tips. Set includes
four straws and fiber brush for
easy cleaning.
$10 kleankanteen.com

GSI Fairshare Mug II
This hybrid mug and bowl has
a strong handle, screw-top lid,
and side graduations for easy
measuring, storing, sipping, and
eating. $15 gsioutdoors.com

Early Winter 2017
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Mystery Ranch Mission Duffel
When toting lots of gear from
car to camp, choose this duffel
with backpack straps for
easy hauling. Made of tough,
waterproof fabric that ensures
your gear stays dry.
$130 mysteryranch.com

Big Agnes Whetstone Shelter
Use this shelter system for
camping, festivals, outdoor
concerts, and possibly waiting in
line for the latest Apple device.
It’s lightweight, easy to pitch,
and has four interior pockets.
$139 bigagnes.com







North Street Pioneer 8 Hip Pack
Be the coolest one in camp
with a tiny fanny pack that
keeps your smartphone and
essentials handy. This National
Parks Conservation Association
colorway is limited-edition;
get it while you can.
$39 northstbags.com





GSI 30 Ounce JavaPress
Coffee lovers want great
coffee—no matter how far they
are from civilization. Gift this
shatterproof, BPA-free press for
hot, grind-free brews every time.
$33 gsioutdoors.com
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RinseKit Black
Do dishes or take a shower at
camp with this pressurized,
portable shower that doesn’t
require any pumping or
batteries. It has a spray nozzle
with seven settings and holds a
steady spray for three minutes.
$99 rinsekit.com





AlpineAire Gourmet Meal Kit
Gift these gourmet camping
meals or keep on hand for an
emergency. A 7-day kit includes
an average of 1,200 calories per
day and can be prepared in the
pouch by adding boiling water.
$69-$89 alpineaire.com

CAMPGROUND CONNOISSEURS



MSR Pocket Rocket 2
The latest iteration of this
popular backpacking stove stows
smaller than ever and boils water
in just 3.5 minutes. Now with
strong, serrated supports to keep
pots of all sizes stable.
$45 msr.com

Camp Chef Italia
Artisan Pizza Oven
Up the ante on camp cuisine with
a pizza oven that sits atop an
outdoor grill. Inside, the ceramic
stone heats as high as 700
degrees and cooks homemade or
frozen pizzas to crispy perfection.
$150 campchef.com
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Boulder Denim Jeans
Go camping with just one pair of
jeans. This stretchy pair boasts
a water- and stain-repellent
hydrophobic coating that also
keeps them stink free. Holla for
washing less! Big front pockets
can fit your massive smartphone.
$148 boulderdenim.com

